
Nursery and Two-Year-Old Provision -Home Learning Pack 3 

Topic: Down at the Farm       Story of the week: Old MacDonald had a farm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please continue to read and share stories as much 

as you can. For this week can you focus on Old 

Mac Donald had a farm. 

If you do not have a copy of the book you could 

use youtube- Old MacDonald had a Farm - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DAPD25FFM

I 

Can you try to sing the song daily? You can change 

the words in the song to make it your own. E.g Old 

Mac Donald had a zoo, E, I, E, I, O and in that zoo 

he had a lion… 

 

This term out topic is ‘Down at the Farm’ here are a list of books we would of covered along with some activities 

linking to the topic for you to complete at home. Please continue to upload any pictures or videos to your child’s 

2Build profile, we check them daily! We really do enjoy seeing how busy you all are and will send you messages 

back.  

 
 

Draw your own farm picture.  

 

2YO – draw pictures of the animals and tell your 

grown up what you have done.  

 

Nursery - Don’t forget if you can, label your animals 

and practice your writing.  

Design and make your favourite farm 

animal like the ones above. Pinterest 

has lots of great ideas.  

Practise counting with any farm animals you have at home, if you 

don’t have farm animals, count your toys or fingers? Can you sort 

your toys into groups e.g all sheep and compare the different 

amounts you have? Send us a video of you practising your numbers.  

Make your own instruments, using plastic bottles/containers. Simply 

add anything to them to make different sounds. You can use, Water, 

rice, pasta, wool. Why not sing Old MacDonald had a farm? Can you 

sing using a loud voice? Quiet voice?  

Nursery – Write a list of animals that often live on farms. Do you 

know what their babies are called?  Using playdough can you make 

different farm animals? Tell your 

grown-up which noises they make? 

What colour are they and were you 

able to use the correct colours?  

Thank you for your continued support. We look 

forward to seeing your work.  

 

Mrs Jordan and Mrs Bell  
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